
Hello CYGBA Basketball Families! 
 
I hope that everyone has had an enjoyable summer and basketball was part of the fun!  I am 
happy to say that year two of The Cranston Youth Girls Basketball Association was even more 
successful than year one!!!  I am extremely proud of this all-volunteer league and I think the girls 
will continue to grow because of the dedication and generosity our families show to each other!!!  
 
Some of our highlights this year included: 
  

● Our league growing to over 220 girls, making us one of the strongest programs in the 
state. 

 
● Our Board of Directors growing by two, adding Bob DeCosta as the ‘Director of 

Community Relations’ and Dan Hughes as a ‘Member At Large'.  
 

● Our 3v3 Outdoor Summer League growing to over 100 girls and 3 divisions, showcasing 
some fantastic basketball, sportsmanship and development!  

 
● Our Travel program making a strong statement with four top-3 teams including CYGBA’S 

FIRST STATE CHAMPIONSHIP!!!  The 4th Grade Travel Team, lead by Sal Piscione 
and Joe Cappuccilli, was dominant from day one, suffering only one defeat all season. 
In total, the team won 8 out of the 9 tournaments they entered, including the States.  A 
remarkable accomplishment for some great girls and coaches!!! 

 
As always, we make all of our decisions with our players in mind.  “Is this good for the girls?” 
has been, and will continue to be, the resounding question attached to all of our decisions.  That 
includes our financial decisions.  The more we can offer to and for our girls, at the lowest 
possible cost, means the more they can develop and achieve.  It means more girls get to play 
basketball.  Which means more girls can succeed at basketball.  Which means more girls can 
succeed in life.  We believe that wholeheartedly! 
 
We wrapped up our fiscal year on May 31st, 2017.  Then, after our June Board Meeting, we set 
up for our final review and audit of our books by Buco & Buco, LLC before submitting our return 
to the IRS.  We later wrapped up our outdoor summer league on August 17th, 2017 and 
decided, in order to make things easier to understand, to delay the distribution of this report so 
that the final expenses and incomes shown will coincide with the end of all yearly programs. 
 

(cont.) 
 
  



Continuing with our policy of financial transparency, we present to you the 2016-17 Financial 
Summary: 

 
2016-17 Total Income:  $59,853.12 

 
Registrations - $33,890; Sponsors - $7,900;  Travel Tournament - $7,155.75; Banquet Intake - 
$5,535; Merchandise Sales - $3,390; Concession Sales - $1,482.37; Donations/Grants - $500 
 
2016-17 Total Expenses  $60,016.96 

 
Gym Rentals - $10,992; Officials - $7,845; Travel Tournament Entry Fees - $7,340; Uniforms - 
$7,028.98; Travel Tournament - $4,785.18; Trophies/Awards - $4,375.89; Merchandise C.O.G. - 
$2,618.33; Banquet - $2,335; Bank/Processing Fees - $2,004.09; Insurance/Legal Fees - 
$1,767.90; Office/Web - $1,548.92; Game/Practice Equipment - $1,526.84; Operating 
Equipment - $1,247.90; Coaching Equipment and Training - $1,187.33; Summer League 
Expenses - $1,102.21; Programming/Team Building - $1,012; Scholarships/Discounts - 
$805.60; Concession Supplies - $493.79 
 
2016-17 Net Surplus or Loss  -$163.84 

 
Some notes:  

 
★ The 2015-16 Surplus was $1,017.47 making our current balance is $853.63. 
★ All of our board members and coaches are volunteers. 
★ Our new database system streamlined most of how we operate, but it created a 

large jump in Bank Charges from the credit card processing fees. 
★ Both the 2016 and 2017 summer leagues took place in this fiscal timeframe. 
★ With added players in our recreational league and 2 summer leagues, many of 

our expenses went up. 
★ We switched from participation trophies for all players to “Season Tees.”  This 

change caused a huge jump in the ‘Trophies/Awards’ expense but the shirts were 
received very favorably! 

★ We increased our merchandising efforts and added game day concession sales. 
Both endeavors brought in much needed funds which we put towards equipment. 
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Taking it further and breaking things down by program: 
 
 
2016-17 Recreational Income:  $34,722.37 

 
Registrations - $16,815; Sponsors - $7,500; Banquet Intake - $5,535; Merchandise Sales - 
$3,390; Concession Sales - $1,482.37 
 
2016-17 Recreational Expenses  $33,991.99 

 
Gym Rentals - $7,800; Officials - $5,970; Trophies/Awards - $3,431.42; Merchandise C.O.G. - 
$2,618.33; Banquet - $2,335; Uniforms - $2,256; Bank/Processing Fees - $2,004.09; 
Insurance/Legal Fees - $1,767.90; Office/Web - $1,548.92; Game/Practice Equipment - 
$1,144.69; Scholarships/Discounts - $760.60; Coach Training and Education - $660; Operating 
Equipment - $556.92; Concession Supplies - $493.79; Programming/Team Building - $387; 
Coaching Supplies - $257.33 
 
2016-17 Recreational Net Surplus or Loss  +$730.38 

 
Some notes:  

 
★ We had 144 players in our Recreational Program, up 15 from last season. 
★ After removing the ‘Banquet’ expense which was paid for post registration, the 

average cost per player was $236.05.  That means roughly $106 was covered by 
the generosity of our sponsors, our merchandise sales and our concession sales.  

★ It’s only due to the generosity of our sponsors, the hard work of our volunteers 
and the efficiency of our operation that allows us to offer the 12 game, full playoff 
season for $130. 
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2016-17 Travel Income:  $18,015.75 

 
Registrations - $10,360; Travel Tournament - $7,155.75; Donations/Grants - $500 
 
2016-17 Travel Expenses  $20,248.84 

 
Travel Tournament Entry Fees - $7,340; Travel Tournament - $4,785.18; Team Equipment & 
Sweatshirts - $3,551.25; Gym Rentals - $3,042; Banquet Awards - $905.41; Team Building - 
$625 
 
2016-17 Travel Net Surplus or Loss  -$2,233.09 

 
Some notes:  

 
★ We had 59 players in our Travel Program. 
★ The average cost per player was $343.20 which means roughly $143 was 

covered outside of each player’s $200 registration fee.  $102 of that was covered 
by our own tournament and a donation made by one of our families but more was 
needed.  This season’s Travel Program deficit is largely due to the lower 
admission income received by reducing our gate fee from $4 to $3 per game. 
We also had to find some extra gym time for our tournament outside of Pastore 
this year.  Those two factors accounted for nearly $1600 of the deficit.  We will 
make adjustments in the upcoming year, as needed, looking to adjust revenue 
options during our tournament, maybe adding a fundraiser for our travel families 
and possibly raising the registration fee for each player. 
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2016-17 Clinic Income:  $855 

 
Registrations - $855 
 
2016-17 Clinic Expenses  $744.29 

 
Instructors - $270; Gym Rental - $150; Equipment - $145.43; Shirts - $139.80; Trophies/Awards 
- $39.06 
 
2016-17 Clinic Net Surplus or Loss  +$110.71 

 
Some notes:  

 
★ Our instructor, Billy Tenaglia, and our high school player volunteers do an 

amazing job teaching our young athletes the basics of the game!!!  Our Clinic is 
the key to developing our future basketball players!!! 

★ We only had the opportunity run one fall clinic, with 18 participants, many of 
whom were able to progress into our recreational league. 
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2016-17 Spring and Summer League Income:  $6,260 

 
2017 Registrations - $3,945, 2016 Registrations - $1,915; 2016 Sponsors - $400 
 
2016-17 Spring and Summer League Expenses  $5,031.84 

 
2017 Officials - $1,135; 2016 - Officials - $740; Operating Equipment - $690.98; 2017 Shirts - 
$580; Aluminum Signs for Courts - $531.76; End of Season Parties/Ice/Water - $420.45; Game 
Equipment - $382.15; 2016 Shirts - $356.50; Trophies/Awards - $150; Scholarship - $45 
 
2016-17 Spring and Summer Leagues Net +/-  +$1,228.16 

 
Some notes:  

 
★ We had a 101 girls take part in our 2017 Outdoor 3v3 Summer League and 42 

girls take part in our 2016 Indoor Summer League. 
★ The move to exclusively play 3v3 basketball during the summer was a huge 

success!  Not only from a financial standpoint but, more importantly, from a 
development standpoint.  Watching the girls progress week after week, 
developing confidence and autonomy, was one of the more enjoyable things I’ve 
been part of.  I firmly believe that the girls greatly benefit from this 3v3 league 
and our league has the chance to grow because of the unique format.  Next year 
will be a chance to expand and grow and our girls will be the ones to benefit. 
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Please know that if you ever have any questions or concerns about what we’re doing or if you’re 
not happy with what you see or if you have different ideas about how to do things, we’d be 
happy to have you involved as a volunteer and you’re always welcome to attend our board 
meetings.  The meetings are held quarterly on the 2nd Wednesday of March, June, September 
and December with two extra administrative meetings (a ‘Board Nomination’ meeting in May + a 
‘Start of Season’ meeting in November).  The location and time of each meeting is listed on the 
‘Calendar’ Page of our Website: cygba.org 
 
So that’s, officially, a wrap on our 2nd year of operation!!!  I thank you for continuing to be part 
of what we’ve become and I hope you’re as excited as I am about our future!!! 
 
- PJ Thibodeau 
 
CYGBA President and Director 
 
 

(end) 
 

https://www.cygba.org/

